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POISONING BY LARKSPUR-
B1 GEO. H. GLOVER 

Poisonous plants caUtle heavy losses of livestock on the western ranges 
and these losses are caused by a comparatively small variety of plant~ 
The 10!ll'.from larkspur poiloning has been roughly estimated at 5 percenbt 
This eltimate, while c\)naervative for the mountain districts, is no dou. 
too high for the whole state. Larkspur as a poisonous plant is second 1; 
importance only to the loco weeds. The latter grow more abundantly, an I 
are most deadly, on the plains east of the mountains ~hile the severe 
lpeeie. of larkllipur are confined largely to the higher altitudes. On rang~ 
where larkspur abounds it is no doubt responsible for fully 90 percen 

of the aegregate losses from poisonous plants. 

Isolated case. of poison1ng, from unknown causes, are frequen~IY re; 
ported, but Where a considerable number in a herd of cattle are potsone 

inveltigation almo.t invariably NAlti in finding it to be larkspur. The 
object of this circular il to brie,fly summarize the lateat information ~
speeting larkspur poisoning, to coqect some common mistakes in treattng 
poisoned animal.. and to aid in the identification of the larkspur as a 
group. 

LARKSPUR (Delphinium) 
There are two groups of larkspurs. The tall larkspurs grow more 

in the gulches at high altitudes whik!. the low speeies are found more 
abundant in the foothilll where there is less shade and moisture. The 
larkspurs are easily identified by the single long "spur" of the flower. 
The flowers are usually blue in color but in some eaSel ere white or p~r
pIe. In some localities larkspur is called aconite. This mistake is eas~IY 
madle since the foliage in the young plants in some instances bears a stnk; 
ing reaembla'llce. In aconite, or monkshood, the upper eepal instead 0 

being IPUrred, as in larkspur, il enlarged and haa the appearance of a 
hood, hence the name, monkshood. The flower of aconite is usually a deep 
purple color and the plant grows mostly in shady pieces. Other plants 
that are IOmetimea mistaken for larkspur, especially. in the youn~ 
stage. are wild geranium, falae mallow, spring anemone, wind flo.wer, an 
the Virgilis Bower. . 

SYMPTOMS OF LARKSPUR. POISONING 
The Iymptoms will often indicate the plant th~t has caused the poiS

oning. In case of larkspur the poisoned animal is usually seen to lag ba
hind and finally goes down. It will soon regain its feet, stagger on a 
short distance, and go down again, manifesting a stiffness of the legs and 

-Bulletin 211 "Colorado Plants InJurloulI to Live Stock"' may be secured 
free by writing to the Colorado Agricultural Collegt'. 



great weakness. Frequently the animal is up and down several times and 
may finally go on with the herd apparently no worse for the experience, 
or if the poisoning is acute, it will lie upon its side with the legs rigid, and 
drooling saliva, will die in convulsions. There is constipation, apparently 
nausea, and there mayor may not be bloating. If the animal does not 

• die within 30 minutes, recovery may be expected. The symptoms of pois
oning by all of the larkspurs aTe the same" and it is not necessary for 
animals to get the roots to be poisoned. The tall species are very deadly 
and it is practically impossible for animals to get their roots. 

ANIMALS POISONED 
Horses are not immune to larkspur poison but seldom eat enough to 

hurt them. Dr. C. Dwight Marsh of the U. S. ~artment of Agriculture 
has reported on the effects of larkspur on sheep in Farmers Bulletin 531. 
as follows: 

"Careful and extended experiments upon the tall and low larkspur 
growing about Mount Carbon Experiment Station in Colorado, showed 
conclusively that sheep can graze upon these plants without any harm. 
The experimental work at Greycliff etation in Montana corroborated that 
in Colorado, and there is every reason to believe that sheep are never in
jured by feeding upon the larkspurs." Dr. Marsh further suggests that 
certain ranges where the losses of cattle have been extremely heavy may 
profitably be changed to sheep ranges; or it may be possible to graze sheep 
upon the larkspur areas, and thus avoid the danger of loss to cattle. 

Several promiIK!nt sheep men of Wyoming do not coincide with this 
view and have declared in no uncertain terms that they have lost heavily 
in sheep from grazing on larkspur pastures. On the contrary many cases 
of heavy losses in sheep have be,en reported to the college but in no in
stance has investigation led to a belief that larkspur was responsible. 

CONDITIONS OF POISONING 
Animals if unmolested exercise a considerable judgment. in the selec

tion of their foods. More animals are poisoned at time of "roundup" when 
they are very hungry, when there is a scarcity of food, and when the 
foliage is wet from snow, rain or dew. Dr. Marsh states, in the bulletin 
previously mentioned, "Experimental work shows that an animal must 
eat about a'percent of its weight before being affected, and that average 
cases eat from 8 to 9 percent of their weight." It is a matter of common 
observation, to which stockmen will testify, that a much less quantity of 
the wet larkspur will cause fatal poisoning. 

PREVENTION 
Where larkspur grows in restricted areu grubbing it out. should be 

considered. Unlike the dandelion, and some other noxious weeds, lark
spur if cut below the crown will not grow from the root. Cattle can be 
kept away from the larkspur patches by herding and by drift fences until 
after the danger period. The low larkspurs come e,arly in the season and 
seldom poison animals after the first of July, while the tall species are 
e.apeeially dangerous in July and early August. Experiments at New
castle seemed to indicate. that salting cattle, or withholding the salt, made 
1),0 difference in the number of animals poisolfed. 
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